DTLB Farmers Market

Get your fresh produce & provisions every Fridays from 10am – 2pm between 3rd and 5th streets on N Promenade west of Long Beach Blvd. Cal-Fresh, WIC & Credit Cards

Downtown Long Beach Farmers Market Vendor list

Certified Growers:

- Alves Bros Inc
- Apple Sherrill Orchards
- Captain Cactus
- Circle K Ranch
- Don Betos Farm
- Divine Harvest Family Farm
- Energy Bee Farm
- Ha’s Apple Farm
- Ornelas Produce
- Rancho de Trinidad
• Robert Bozzini
• Fernandez Dates
• Shigeru Nursery
• Tenerelli Farms

Non-Certified:
• Alamos Food
• Claritea
• Colossus Bakery
• Deli 456
• Elena
• Hulapop Kettle Corn
• Matthew’s Fruit
• Me Gusta Gourmet Tamales
• Mom’s Specialty Foods
• Nolin Roasted Corn
• Om Nom Nuts
• Soraya’s Kitchen
• The Fresh Dip